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case of the srippling of the Matson
steamer Enterprise the only thing
that .brought the vessel "safely back
to port speedily was the presence
on' board of a good operator. This

present yof :"faV Plant and
uie steamer

on

in

port,

other vessels that
have with accident while out at
sea during the las.t year. said
that the operator had been Inca-
pacitated from doing duty at time
of any of these accidents there
nave been no means of communica
tion for assistance, and instead of
the "U. q. v. bringing prompt
sistance, nothing would have been
heard from The, crippled vessels for
some time. . - . -

Interfsland Sellings This Day. -

The Kona Kau Kilai'ea
With a fair list of cabin and .lock
passengers departed for windward
Hawaii ports at noon today.. This'vessel was liberally supplied with
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Guernsey Ready for Sea.
The Norwegian freighter Guernsey,

Acortflin when the Erna was last which has been discharged of a full
Spoken, that some idea may be gained, shipment of Australian coal, will pro-o-f

the'fate of the vessel, and crew.,ceed to sea tomorrow morning, ac-- "

Indications are that the name of the cording to the present calculations of
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I CHIEF CLERK McGRAIL
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William P. clerk, in
the of the depot quarter-
master, morning at the

. Shatter hospital, following an
appendicitis,
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W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd:

"Wine and Liquor' Merchants,
Merchant Street, near Fort Street
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